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Retreat Venues

Get In Touch

Choose from a 1000+ venues vetted by
our community of over 750 retreat leaders.
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ABOUT US

ABOUT US

Discover Your Perfect

RETREATS
& VENUES

			 Retreat Venues

Choose from
a 1000+ venues
vetted by
our community
of over 750
retreat leaders.
FIND A VENUE

W

e help retreat leaders find their perfect venue for free. Browse our
website or book a discovery call today for a more personalized
touch. We will start by learning more about your retreat vision on
a discovery call (15 to 30 minutes).
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Then our retreat venue experts will curate a custom list of venues that match
your retreat vision. We then work 1 on 1 with you to help you book or hold
your perfect venue.
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NEW ZEALAND

BLANKET BAY

Blanket Bay
42 PEOPLE

ZQN
OTAGO,
NEW ZEALAND

21 ROOMS

RESORT

LEARN MORE

The Lodge is consistently listed amongst the
world’s finest retreats. It sits lakeside on 59 acres
in the heart of the Southern Alps with views
of unrivalled natural beauty. The setting and

Discover Your
Next Retreat Venue

NEW
ZEALAND

Discover leading retreats,
stunning venues and

facility of Blanket Bay offers a unique experience
for small and intimate retreats. The Lodge offers
Lodge Rooms, Lodge Suites, Chalet Suites and
Staterooms and also our Four Bedroom Villa. In
the winter months our Owner’s Residence and
Studio can also be included in Exclusive Use
reservations.

welcoming hosts
around the world
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RETREAT VENUES

Appleby House & Rabbit Island Huts
24 PEOPLE

WLG

Ao Marama Retreat
20 PEOPLE

12 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

WLG

9 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

Situated on 25 acres of gorgeous Waimea Plains

Ao Marama Retreat is a former Buddhist Centre

land with 360 views of mountains, hills, estuary

set in regenerating native bush overlooking

and farmland. Perfect isolation but close to

Golden Bay. The name can be translated to

everything. Lots of private space and public

‘The Place of Light and Life’ and there is an

spaces.

abundance of both here. The retreat features
numerous places to enjoy just being in nature
including bush walks, a path to a secluded
beach, organic gardens, wood fired cedar hot
RETREAT CENTER

tub and a deck with stunning ocean views for

ECO VILLAGE

relaxing, dining or sunrise yoga sessions.
TASMAN, NEW ZEALAND

Aio Wira Seminar and Retreat Centre

Takapo Retreat
10 PEOPLE

CHC

20 PEOPLE

5 ROOMS

AKL

LEARN MORE

surround and welcomed by the ancient forest,

a large sun drenched deck with spa pool, ideal

you will feel safe, nurtured and loved from the

for viewing the stars and the Southern Lights.

moment you arrive. The centre which runs a

Views of the Lake and surrounding mountains

variety of courses aimed at the development

throughout the house. Our outdoor fireplace

of body, mind and spirit. Guests are offered

and alfresco eating area is comfortable and

vegetarian meals during retreats, the centre

a great place to spend time entertaining and
VILLA

second large spa pool under a Louvertech
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LEARN MORE

the Waitakere ranges. Cradled by the hills that

offers breath taking views of Lake Tekapo from

shelter at the rear of the property.

10 ROOMS

A seminar and retreat centre set in the heart of

Takapō Retreat’s stunning accommodation

relaxing by the swimming pool. There is a

SOUTH ISLAND,NEW ZEALAND

CANTERBURY, NEW ZEALAND

features a spa & sauna and 2 bush walks down
to the river valley. Only 10 mins to a stunning
black sand west coast beach and a beautiful
fresh water lake bordered by huge sand dunes.

RETREAT CENTER
AUCKLAND, NEW ZEALAND
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Cottages On St Andrews & Lodge
42 PEOPLE

20 ROOMS

9 PEOPLE

FEATURES

13 ROOMS

Taruna is above all a place of connection – to

adorning the paddocks and a stunning

others, to what matters, and between the

eight bedroom Lodge nestled in a working

threads of the spiritual, social and practical.

orchard, yet just 1km from Havelock

Taruna is also a place to be nourished – to

North Village with it’s boutique shopping,

learn about what nourishes and how we can

restaurants, cafes and wineries.

The

nourish others. As well it is a place that sustains

swimming pool is heated from October

– sustains people to serve the world around

to end of April and the all weather tennis

them, and to work in ways that sustain the

court is a great hit for guests. Ten acres of

earth. Home of holistic adult education, offers

the batteries.

COROMANDEL, NEW ZEALAND

HOMESTEAD
HAVELOCK, NEW ZEALAND

both professional and personal development
opportunities across teaching, organic and
biodynamic farming, nursing and art.

Maruia River Retreat
12 PEOPLE

FEATURES

7 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

AKL

RETREAT CENTER

LEARN MORE

Six private cottages with petting animals

Te Moata Retreat Centre
32 PEOPLE

FEATURES
WLG

tranquility to relax, unwind and recharge

HAWKE’S BAY, NEW ZEALAND

7 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

AKL

FARM

Taruna College

FEATURES
NSN

LEARN MORE

Te Moata is a purpose-built retreat centre

Maruia River Retreat is New Zealand’s

sitting on 344 hectares of native bush in the

newest nature and wellbeing destination

Coromandel Peninsula of the North Island

at the top of the South Island. With only

of New Zealand. Te Moata hosts a variety

7 private luxury villas within our 500-acre

of community events and a programme

nature estate, we offer guests a truly

of

courses.

tranquil escape. Our self-contained villas

Over the last 20 years this has included

are beautifully appointed with attention to

Insight Meditation retreats, Yoga retreats,

detail. Nurture your body, mind & soul with

retreats

and

residential

Dances of Universal Peace gatherings,
Permaculture Design Certificate courses,
personal and professional development
groups,

seasonal

celebrations

and

RETREAT CENTER
TASMAN, NEW ZEALAND

gourmet cuisine, nature walks and forest
bathing, yoga and meditation or go for an
adventure with white water rafting. The
perfect base to explore the South Island.

women’s gatherings.
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Oke Bay Beach House
18 PEOPLE

AKL

Marlborough Vintners Hotel
160 PEOPLE

6 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

BHE

16 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

Oke Beach House is a unique property

Set in the sprawling tranquility of a vineyard,

built to maximise the spectacular views of its

you will be focused and away from everyday

coastal surroundings. Spread out over two

distractions at the Marlborough Vintners Hotel,

levels, the central core to this majestic holiday

the ideal conference venue idyllic wedding

home is the spacious open plan living opening

venue & best retreat venue. Our hotel is the

out to expansive decks on either side of the

perfect choice for your next executive retreat,

house. It is the ideal luxury holiday home for

planning session, corporate conference or

groups & families, health & corporate retreats,

board meeting.

celebrations and truly breathtaking for an

LUXURY HOLIDAY HOME

HOTEL

intimate wedding venue.
NORTH ISLAND, NEW ZEALAND

Glam Camping At Castaways Village
48 PEOPLE

AKL

MARLBOROUGH, NEW ZEALAND

Sea Esta Camp & Lodge
111 PEOPLE

24 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

AKL

22 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

Our one of a kind Kiwi Glam Camping Village

Our self contained Mexican inspired oasis offers

is tucked away on the gorgeously rugged west

venue hire & accommodation just a two minute

coast cliff tops & we offer an amazing group

walk from one of New Zealand’s most beautiful

glamping experience with all the luxuries of a

beaches! Less than 2 hours from Auckland

5 star hotel plus the closeness to nature that

Airport.

allows you to truly recharge. Whether you

With space for up to 111 guests, our facilities

have a corporate event private event, retreat

include The Chalet (sleeps 8), The Lodge (sleeps

or wedding; enjoy great company of family,

16), our Main Camp (sleeps 87), as well as a large

friends and work colleges around our fire-pit

RESORT

star gazing, on site bar and our exclusive Glam
Camping venue.”
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commercial kitchen, dining hall, two lounges,

RETREAT CENTER

chapel and hall.
AUCKLAND, NEW ZEALAND

BAY OF PLENTY, NEW ZEALAND
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BOOK YOUR PERFECT RETREAT VENUE
Choose from a 1000+ venues vetted by our community of over 750 retreat leaders.

FIND A VENUE

retreatsandvenues.com
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